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Abstract
The central idea of this work is that Sport may enhance the therapeutic effects of medical treatment. In particular football is an
healthy activity stimulating the psychophysical wellness, the clinical stabilization and the social interaction. Starting from this
background and from empirical experiences in roman environment we drown this pilot work with the aim of develop a standard
training protocol for schizophrenic patients.
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1.Introduction
Schizophrenia is a complex disease with pattern
chronic and crippling. Recent studies demonstrate the
positive effects of therapeutic approaches combining
pharmacological therapy with creative and physical
activities. Sport may be an important tool in
rehabilitation for psychiatric patients for its effects on
muscular tonicity and plasticity, on emotional state –
anxiety reduction – and on social life – increase of social
relationships -.
Team sports (Segal J, Segal A, 1967), and football in
particular (Vinci G et al, 2012), add effectiveness to the
rehabilitation process because require interaction with
trainers and teammate, spatio-temporal organization, selfcare, group-work and respect of rules. Being part of a
group and developing a social interaction out of medical
limits lead to enhance self-esteem and to better coping
with stress and frustrations (shared). Moreover football is
easy to access, requires no logistical efforts and helps to
control weight gain due to drugs intake, to lowering

cigarette consumption and to improve motor
coordination.
The aim of this project is to organize and standardize a
football course for psychiatric patients and to evaluate the
effects of a systematic trainer on subjects involved.
Football training will be contextualized in personalized
rehabilitation programs in order to systematize and
transfer into daily life the healthy behavior proposed by
the sport activity.
Training will be mild, 120-150 min per week in two
times, and not finalized to agonistic activity, it will last
the whole year and will consider official matches for a
part of the season.

2. Aim
1. Achievement and maintenance of clinical stability
of subjects involved in terms of: symptomatology’s
regression, reduction of hospitalization, reduction of
drugs intake.
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2. Improve social inclusion and psycho-physical wellness
of patients.
3. Reduce social stigma related to mental disease.

3. Material and Methods
Participants will follow football training from September
to June, organized with two training sessions per week of
60-90 minutes each on Monday and Thursday. During
the official season regular football matches are planned
every Sunday.

Every lesson will be organized in two parts:
-Introductive part made up by reception of players
(participants) and talk about psycho-physical condition
of each participant, week activities every one made, and
about problems and difficulties might have occurred.
-Training part varying according to the week days
(Monday or Thursday) and the season period.
Frameworks of training lessons are explained in detail
below.

Table 1. Training purpose for football lessons for participants of DSM.
1

Seasonal period not providing football match on Sunday (Two 90’ training lessons per week)
5 minutes of jogging (aerobic work)

Invariable part of training

5 minutes of reactive run on 15 m -skip high knees, kicked behind, low knees quickly
skip forward, etc.- (activation of anaerobic systems)
5 minutes of exercises for speed and agility with low barriers of 30 / 40 cm (with technical
assistance of field operators of the sector)
10 minutes of game with special rules: handball headed goal, possession with their hands
or feet, tutorials of tactics and schematics with steps by hand (with technical assistance of
operators of the sector)
5 minutes of general static and dynamic stretching

Monday

4 x 20/30m in stretch run, with a recovery of 30" between repetitions.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------15/20 minutes of general muscle strengthening circuit (for arms, legs and waist):
Exercises for abdominal muscles: 20 x 3 reps (recovery 1 '- 1' 30 "between sets)
Exercises for paravertebral muscles: 10 times x 3 reps“
Exercises pushups: 8/10 times x 2 reps“
Exercises springing calves, natural load: 20 x 3 reps “
Exercises Semi - Squat, natural load: 10 x 2 reps “
Legs Lunges: 3 x 8 reps“
20 minutes of technical- tactical tutorials
30 minutes of football game
35 minutes of “Invariable part of training”
20 minutes of exercises for the development of resistance to speed:
Thursday

15 m fast running for 6 times (with 1'recovery between reps)
Macro recovery of 3/5'
8 x 10 m fast running for 8 times (with 40"recovery between reps)
Macro recovery of 3/5'
15 x 10 m fast running times (with 30"recovery between reps)
40 minutes of football game
Seasonal period providing football match on Sunday (Two 90’ training lessons per week)

Monday

2

35 minutes of “Invariable part of training”
Exercises explosive strength: 4 x 6 foot jumps alternating foot + 10 m sprint
(recovery of 1'between reps)
(continued on the next page)
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10 minutes of decompression exercises to strain the spine of athletes
20 minutes of technical – tactical tutorial
40 minutes of football game

Thursday

5 minutes of jogging (aerobic work)
5 minutes of reactive ran on 15 m -skip high knees, kicked behind,
low knees quickly skip forward, etc.- (activation of anaerobic systems)
5 minutes of general static and dynamic stretching
20 m + 20 m ran way in and return, x 2 times, with recovery of 30"
between repetitions
Shots on Goal (with technical corrections)
Controlled football game

Expected Results
1. Achievement and maintenance of clinical stability of
subjects involved in terms of: symptomatology’s
regression, reduction of hospitalization, reduction of
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